E V E N T

B R O C H U R E

Welcome to Hjem

Hjem — meaning ‘home’ in Norwegian — emerged
from Co-Founder Elin Fu’s reminiscence of her life
in the small southeastern town of Hamar in Norway.
Now based in Hong Kong, rather than longing to go
back, Elin reconciles her frequent cravings of rye
bread with herring and dill right in the heart of the
city on Hollywood Road. The Nordic diet also made a
signiﬁcant impression on Nelson Htoo, Co-Founder,
after his visit to Hamar. Mindful mealtimes inspired
ﬁnding joy in the simple pleasures of life — a
much-needed shift in focus, especially for those that
have adapted to the rhythm of city-living.
As a space of respite and calm, Hjem aims to be the
go-to for an authentic Nordic experience. Our menu
embodies Norway’s healthy gastronomic identity,
boasting fresh produce that places attention on
principles of slow and conscious eating.
Through good, nutritious food and irresistible coﬀee,
Elin intends to share with the world the culture and
cuisine that she ﬁnds comfort in, hoping that
wherever you’re from, you too will ﬁnd a piece of
home at Hjem.

Capacity
Bar & Hightops: 8 seats
Back Dining area: 6 seats
Lounge: 14 seats
Outdoor: 4 seats
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With a focus on details, Hjem’s Nordic-inspired interiors ensure
guests ﬁnd ease and comfort wherever they are in the space. With a
mix of bar seats and lounge chairs inside, and a seating area outside
that is also pet-friendly, the nature of the cafe allows for a sense of
community to emerge and overall inspires meaningful encounters not
only with others, but also with our surroundings.
The dynamic cafe-bar space allows for a host of diﬀerent functions
ranging from:
Company cocktail events
Networking events
Social mixers
Private celebrations
Talks & panel discussions
Screenings
Workshops
Hjem’s dedicated Events team is happy to arrange for any required
audiovisual set-up, from the use of in-house equipment to providing
assistance with sourcing any other additional services as needed
through their extensive network of the city’s top industry professionals to ensure a memorable event.

L O C A T I O N
Hjem is located across the road from the iconic Man Mo Temple, the oldest temple in the
city. Nestled among endless activity on Hollywood Road, the space is designed to welcome a
break from it all.
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C U I S I N E

Hjem boasts a diverse point of entry into the Nordic diet that is often lauded for its health
beneﬁts. Specializing in traditional smørrebrød, the open sandwiches are made with
premium toppings such as Arctic prawns, herring, and trout sourced from the Northern
waters to encapsulate an authentic Nordic experience. With the same precision and focus
on quality, Hjem’s food menu comprises various Nordic classics that use simple yet
timeless ingredients essential to the rejuvenating diet.

Assorted Smørrebrød: Norwegian Smoked Trout, Beef Pastrami, Arctic Prawns

Cinnamon & Cardamom Bun

Brown Cheese Old Fashioned

Homemade Meatballs

S I G N A T U R E

D I S H E S

Hjem’s signature dishes showcase some of the most authentic tastes and ﬂavors of the region
through a diverse oﬀering of smørrebrød, with highlights being the Arctic Prawns, Smoked
Haddock, and Spiced Cauliﬂower. Guests can also indulge in other warm, hearty dishes like the
Homemade Meatballs, or the Sausage and Fries for some classic comfort food. Sweet treats like the
popular Cinnamon & Cardamom Bun and the traditional heart-shaped Norwegian Waﬄes are also
available to enjoy.

Lingonberry Spritz

Hjem sets itself apart by not only oﬀering a wide selection of coﬀee, teas,
and signature drinks, but also a Nordic-inspired cocktail program with
rotating seasonal specials crafted by our Venue Manager Tracy, whose bar
background brings diverse concoctions onto the menu. From drinks like
the Cinnamon Bun Espresso Martini to the Cloudberry Negroni, the selection
of cocktails are created with quintessentially Nordic ingredients and
distinct twists to familiar favorites.

Cinnamon Bun Espresso Martini

M I X O L O G Y

Hygge Hour — Hjem’s version of happy hour — also takes place on weekdays from 3–6pm, which looks to oﬀer signature cocktails and natural
wines for a great deal, perfect for those afternoon sips.

Hjem in-house catering

Hjem oﬀ-site catering
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EVENT MENU A
Suitable for both in-house, junks and off-site catering

sm ørreb rød
Traditional open-faced sandwiches, served canapé-style

Arctic Prawn
Peeled prawn tails, organic boiled egg, dill mayonnaise, Norwegian
trout roe, fresh dill, lemon wedge

Beef Pastrami
Beef, potato salad, pickled cumber, fried onion

Spiced Cauliﬂower
Roasted vegetables, hummus, pickled onions, almonds, spiced maple dressing

Meatballs
Homemade pork & beef meatballs, served with mashed potatoes and lingonberries

Pickled Beetroot & Apple Salad
Beetroot, apple, sour cream, mayonnaise, parsley

Potato Salad
Potato, onion, capers, cornichons, parsley, mayonnaise

de ss ert
European Cheese Plate
Served with black trufﬂe Acacia honey and crispy rye bread

$350 per person
All prices are subject to 10% service charge for in-house catering.
This is a sample menu. Catering and drinks packages can be tailored to preference and the
nature of the event.
Vegan

Vegetarian

Hjem Signature

Gluten-Free

Dair y

Eggs

Contains Nuts
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EVENT MENU B
Suitable for both in-house, junks and off-site catering

sm ørreb rød
Traditional open-faced sandwiches, served canapé-style

Norwegian Smoked Trout
Trout, fresh cucumber & dill salad, ﬁngerling potato, crème
fraîche, fresh chives

Or
Chicken Salad
Roasted chicken, potato, apple, mayonnaise, raisins, romaine lettuce,
crispy shallots, capers

Spiced Cauliﬂower
Roasted vegetables, hummus, pickled onions, almonds, spiced maple dressing

Sausage & Fries
Pan-fried wiener pork sausage, french fries, served with ketchup,
mustard and pickle

$250 per person

All prices are subject to 10% service charge for in-house catering.
This is a sample menu. Catering and drinks packages can be tailored to preference and the
nature of the event.
Vegan

Vegetarian

Hjem Signature

Gluten-Free

Dair y

Eggs

Contains Nuts
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natural w ine

$100 per glass

RED
Mas de Libian Bout d’Zan 2020

WHITE
Muscadet Domain de la Louvetrie 2018

BUBBLES
Piggy Pop 2021 Wildman Wine

coc kt ail

$60 per glass

Watermelon Sugar, Hei!
Aperol, fresh watermelon juice, lime

Skåliato
Campari, citrus sherbet, sweet vermouth, Skål lager

be er

$50

Skål
Lager by Young Master Brewery

non-al coh olic

$50

Cold Brew Spiced Black Tea
PLUKT cold brew black tea, homebatched spiced brown sugar syrup, oat milk

Grønn Limeade
Homemade cucumber basil syrup, fresh lime juice, maple syrup, soda water

Buckwheat Maple Lemonade
All prices are subject to 10% service charge for in-house catering.
This is a sample menu for ordering on a consumption basis. Catering and drinks packages can be tailored
to preference and the nature of the event.
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ho use wines
Red
White
Upgrade to natural wines available upon request.

ho use pours
Vodka Soda
Gin & Tonic
Aperol Soda

coc kt ail
Skåliato
Campari, citrus sherbet, sweet vermouth, Skål lager

Watermelon Sugar, Hei!
Aperol, fresh watermelon juice, lime

be er
Skål
Lager by Young Master Brewery

non-al coh olic
Cold Brew Spiced Black Tea
PLUKT cold brew black tea, homebatched spiced brown sugar syrup, oat milk

Grønn Limeade
Homemade cucumber basil syrup, fresh lime juice, maple syrup, soda water

Soft drinks / soda water / tonic water

$300 per person | 2 hours
Each additional hour will be charged at $130 per person.
All prices are subject to 10% service charge for in-house catering.
This is a sample free-ﬂow menu. Catering and drinks packages can be tailored to preference and the
nature of the event.

J U N K

coc kt ail

& O F F - S I T E C A T E R I N G
D R I N K S P A C K A G E

(1L bottled cocktail)

$650

Watermelon Sugar, Hei!
Aperol, fresh watermelon juice, lime
The go-to boozy quencher where fresh watermelon juice meets a splash of Aperol
and a spritz of lime — perfect to beat the heat with.

Pineapple Smash
Lingonberry vodka, fresh pineapple juice, honey, lemon
Nordic vodka gets a tropical treatment in this truly smashable concoction, perfect for sharing with
friends.

be er

$50

Skål
Lager by Young Master Brewery
Champagne, sparkling and natural wines are available upon request.

ta il or your own coc k t ail:
Let us know how you like your drinks! Whether you have a favorite from our signature cocktails or
want something more tailored to the occasion, our talented team will be more than happy to craft
something for your event.

This is a sample menu. Catering and drinks packages can be tailored to preference and the nature of the event.
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in-house cat ering
A minimum party size of eight persons is required.
A pre-order must be made at least two days in advance with the guaranteed number of pax.
50% deposit will be required to conﬁrm the event.

ju nk and off -site catering
A minimum spend of HK$2000 for food & beverage is required to proceed with the order. No
minimum persons are required as long as the minimum spend is reached.
Final guaranteed order should be placed at least 48 hours in advance. For larger group orders
(40 pax and above), pre-orders are to be made ﬁve days in advance with a ﬁnal guaranteed order
placed 72 hours in advance.
50% deposit will be required to conﬁrm the event.
In the event of adverse weather conditions, terms and conditions apply.

T R A C Y
V I L L E G A S
Venue Manager

Tracy is no stranger to the scene; having been in
the industry for almost 12 years, she is devoted to
developing the next generation of leaders to
further the boundaries of what hospitality can be.
Graduated with a Hotel and Restaurant
Management Major, Tracy has always been
passionate about F&B. With time spent at The
Pontiac, ranked No. 33 of Asia’s 50 Best Bars,
and her most recent post at the neighborhood
dive bar The Last Resort right from its inception,
she brings ample experience and an approach that
is centered around community and building an
inclusive and empowering environment for all.
Across the years, Tracy has honed a strong bar
background with which she bring a host of fresh
new concoctions to Hjem’s drink menu, ranging
from rotating seasonal drinks to carefully crafted
Nordic-inspired cocktails. Committed to
wholehearted, quality service, Tracy adds
unparalleled warmth to Hjem’s hygge hospitality —
all of which comes naturally with her propensity
to put others ﬁrst.

F A C T

S H E E T

Cuisine

Traditional Nordic

Concept

Hjem - meaning ‘home’ in Norwegian - is a place to gather over the simple
comforts of traditional Nordic ingredients and dishes. Hjem is a space for paced
encounters that translates into using only fresh, quality produce, embodying true
Nordic exceptionalism and principles of slow living.

Opening date

July 2021

Team

Elin Fu, Co-founder
Nelson Htoo, Co-founder
Tracy Villegas, Venue Manager

Signature dishes

Smørrebrød (open-faced sandwiches): Arktisk Reker (Arctic Prawns),
Røget Kuller (Smoked Haddock)
Warm dishes: Hjemmelavede Kodboller (Meatballs)
Cheese: Nordisk Ostefad (Nordic Cheese Plate)
Dessert: Kardemomme og Kanesnurrer (Cinnamon & Cardamom Bun)

Signature drinks

Coﬀee: House blend
Kombucha Spritz: Lingonberry Assam & Darjeeling Kombucha Spritz
Honey Golden Milk Latte

Signature cocktails

Cinnamon Bun Espresso Martini

Menus

A la carte
Hygge Hour

Operation hours

Tue–Sun: 8am–6pm

Restaurant capacity

32 pax

Cake cutting fee

$150

Corkage fee

$350 per bottle

Average spend

$150 per person

Merchandise

Sjokolade - Conspiracy Chocolate - $75:
Kaﬀe (coﬀee-infused) | Tyttebær (lingonberry) | Melk Og Bokhvete (milk & buckwheat)
Hjem Tote - $100

In-house Catering
Junk Packages & Oﬀ-site Catering

PLUKT Teas:
Blossom - $150 | Nordic Green - $150
Nordic Black - $150 | Oregano - $130 | Red Clover - $130
Payment methods

Cash, Octopus, VISA, MasterCard, American Express, UnionPay

Parking

Hollywood Terrace Wilson Parking
133-149 Hollywood Road

C O N T A C T
Address

161 Hollywood Road, Hong Kong

Tel

+852 2362 9193

Email

enquiry@hjemhk.com

Website

www.hjemhk.com

Social media

Facebook: @hjemhk
Instagram: @hjemhk

Media inquiries

Melanie Cox
melanie@commonabode.com

